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Cyprus, Estonia,... Companies
Others Finally, the Perfect for
the English-speaking traveler
who needs a reliable guide to
China, the SuGuide A sure-fire
formula for success. A built-in
guide to taking the pulse of an
ever-evolving nation. Overview
The SuGuide represents the
only comprehensive, up-todate, easy-to-use guidebook to
the development and travel
possibilities in China. It gives
you the tools you need to
maximize your experience and
make the best of your visit!
The SuGuide offers detailed
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cultural insights, a quick
reference guide to Chinaâ€™s
cultural features, and a
userâ€™s manual for your
perfect trip! In todayâ€™s
China, that means
understanding all your options
and knowing whatâ€™s hot
and whatâ€™s not! With
directions from a native and a
detailed cultural expert,
youâ€™ll be able to navigate
your way through Chinaâ€™s
cities, towns, villages and
countryside with confidence.
Whether youâ€™re a solo
traveler, a couple in love, or a
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family on a quest for authentic
culture, the SuGuide is the
ultimate guidebook to modern
China. The SuGuide is your
passport to: â€¢the best and
most popular attractions in
Beijing, Shanghai, Hong Kong,
and beyond â€¢Chinese
cuisine and drink from street
markets to top-notch
restaurants â€¢authentic
customs and costumes
â€¢engaging interactions with
locals in every city and village
Traditional customs and
authentic travel experiences
wonâ€™t be found elsewhere.
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Experience the Peopleâ€™s
Republic of China! Experience
the authentic culture of
modern China through the
eyes of a local, and navigate
your way through markets,
monuments and festivals while
discovering why China is
legendary. Youâ€™ll journey to
Chinaâ€™s most exciting
cities, and explore some of its
most fascinating sites, as you
learn to break the habit of
"Chinese tourists 6d1f23a050
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